Two mutants containing large deletions in the E4 region of the adenovirus genome H5dl366 (91.9-98.3 by replication-induced recombination (11). The last 45 bp of the genome contain the necessary sequence information for replication, and any deletion of the terminal cytosine abolishes DNA synthesis (12, 13).
lently linked molecules, but molecules were not precisely joined, and restriction enzyme maps revealed a heterogeneous size distribution ofjunction fragments. A series ofmutants that disrupted single E4 open reading frames (ORFs) was also studied: none showed phenotypes similar to that of d1366 or di808. Mutants containing defects in both ORF3 and ORF6, however, manifested the concatemer phenotype, indicating redundancy in genes preventing concatemer formation. These data suggest that the E4 ORFs 3 and 6 express functions critical for regulation of viral DNA replication and that concatemer intermediates may exist during adenovirus DNA synthesis.
Adenovirus DNA replication has been extensively studied (reviewed in refs. 1 and 2). Electron microscopy demonstrated that replication initiates at the ends of the linear genome and proceeds via strand displacement, producing a semiconservatively replicated daughter genome and a singlestranded (type II) molecule which may form a duplex panhandle by virtue of inverted terminal repeats (ITRs). This type II molecule then is the substrate for another round of DNA synthesis producing a second daughter genome (3) .
Insight into the mechanism of the initiation of replication has been gained from in vitro reconstitution of DNA synthesis using isolated viral DNA and plasmid constructs. Genetic data and an in vitro model ofDNA replication defined the role of three essential viral proteins: a single-stranded-DNAbinding protein, a DNA polymerase, and a terminal protein that is covalently linked to the 3' terminal deoxycytosine of the genome and is critical for the initiation of DNA synthesis (4) (5) (6) . Four host proteins have also been defined as important for viral DNA replication: nuclear factor I and nuclear factor III/Oct-1, which are transcription factors (ref. 7 and references therein); nuclear factor II, a type I topoisomerase (8) ; and pL, a 5'-to-3' exonuclease (9) . An in vivo model for viral DNA synthesis used plasmid constructs to investigate the sequence requirements for replication. The ITR is essential, and a plasmid containing a single complete copy of the repeat can be rescued by duplicative transfer of one end of the genome to the other (10) or
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by replication-induced recombination (11) . The last 45 bp of the genome contain the necessary sequence information for replication, and any deletion of the terminal cytosine abolishes DNA synthesis (12, 13) .
Other viral gene products may be involved in viral DNA synthesis, and other mechanisms not yet elucidated may be required for completion of viral DNA replication. Some phenomena not accounted for in the current model include the following: circular, supercoiled, and multimeric viral DNA molecules, which were identified in electron microscopic studies (14) ; the pL 5'-to-3' exonuclease required in the in vitro model (9) produces defective strands that need additional processing for maturation; a large proportion of viral particles produced during infection carry partially replicated single-stranded DNA (15) ; and concatemers of input DNA are formed in the in vivo plasmid model of viral DNA synthesis (10) (11) (12) (13) . Topoisomerase, which is required in the in vitro model, should not be needed to relieve tortional stress in the linear molecules predicted by the current model. In addition, more than the three viral genes defined by the current model are needed for viral DNA replication, since mutations in the E4 region have a significant effect on viral DNA synthesis (16) (17) (18) .
To gain a better understanding of the functions of the E4 genes in adenovirus DNA synthesis, the DNA replication phenotypes of E4 mutants were investigated. These experiments revealed the formation of viral DNA concatemers, which suggests that multimeric genomes are a consequence of disruption of a normal viral gene function and that the mechanism of adenovirus DNA synthesis may differ from the presently accepted model. Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE). PFGE gels were run as described (19) . In brief, 106 infected cells were removed from culture plates with trypsin and resuspended in 0.25 ml of phosphate-buffered saline, which was immediately mixed with 0.25 ml of liquid 1% low-melting-point agarose. This solution was cast into blocks and, after solidification, incubated at 55°C for 24 hr in 1% SDS/250 mM EDTA with proteinase K at 5 mg/ml. For restriction endonuclease digestion, proteinase K was inactivated, and 100-fold excess restriction enzyme was added and incubated for 12 hr. All gels were electrophoresed at a pulse frequency of 20 (16) (17) (18) . The designation of the mutant, type, and location of the mutations are shown in Fig. 1 . In summary, d1808 is an Ad2 derivative with most ofthe E4 region deleted, and d1366 is an Ad5 derivative in which deletions affect all of the E4 ORFs. Each ORF that has been identified in the E4 region has been individually mutated in the AdS derivatives in351, in352, d1355, d1356, d1358, d1359, and inORF3. The AdS derivatives inORF3/inORF6 and inORF3/dl355 each contain double mutations located in ORF3 and ORF6. The AdS derivative dl366+ORF3 has an intact ORF3 with appropriate splicing signals reinserted into the large E4 deletion of d1366.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
As previously described, d1366 and d1808 do not produce infectious virus in KB cells (16, 17) , although viral DNA synthesis does proceed and there is some multiplicity leakiness in the replication-deficient phenotype (18) . Large E4 deletions do multiply in W162 cells, a Vero cell line that expresses the functional E4 region (16, 17) . Fig. 2A presents a Southern blot of uncut DNAs that were isolated from KB cells 4, 24, or 48 hr after infection with AdS wild type, d1366, or d1808. PFGE was used to separate these high molecular weight DNAs, and all Southern blots in Fig. 2 Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91 (1994)
The deletion in d1808 produces a genome that is 33 kb long (16) . The even spacing and molecular size of each band are compatible with concatemer formation in which unit genomes are added to one another. As the infection progressed, the number of bands increased, and the proportion of DNA in the highest molecular weight DNA increased. These data suggest that the lower molecular weight products are precursors to the higher molecular weight DNA.
Effect of Mutation of Genes in the E4 Region. To define which ORF in E4 was responsible for production of concatemers, a series of mutants were used in which each E4 ORF was individually mutated. The in351, in352, d1355, d1356, d1358, d1359, and inORF3 mutants produced only single bands ( Fig. 2B; see Fig. 1 for the ORF affected by each of these mutations). E4 ORF3 and ORF6 are redundant regulators of viral DNA synthesis (18) . Therefore, a series of double mutants in ORF3 and ORF6 were tested for the concatemer phenotype. Individual mutations in d1355 (an ORF6 mutation) and in inORF3 (an ORF3 mutation) synthesized only monomer genomes (Fig. 2B) . When the double mutants inORF3/dl355 and inORF3/inORF6 were used, a ladder of bands similar to that seen with the large E4 mutations was produced (Fig. 2B) . Finally, when only ORF3 was added back to the large E4 deletion of d1366, no concatemers were formed (Fig. 2B, dl366+ORF3 ). These data demonstrate that suppression of concatemers is a combined effect of ORF3 and ORF6 of E4. Only monomer genomes were produced in any mutant in which either ORF3 or ORF6 remained intact.
Structure of the DNA Junctions. The finding that multimers were synthesized during viral DNA synthesis of E4 mutants made defining the orientation of the genomes at the concatemer joints important for understanding the mechanism of concatemer formation. A restriction map of the junction molecules in the multimers of d1366 and d1808 was attempted using the restriction enzyme HindIII. This experiment gave a surprising result. Instead of producing one or more new restriction fragments that would define the orientation of the junction (see below), a heterogeneous distribution of fragments was generated ranging in size from 2 kb to 10 kb [Fig.  3A , lane 5 (d1366) and lane 8 (dI808)]. The size of the ElA terminal HindIII fragment from a monomer genome was 2.8 kb in AdS, d1366, and d1808 (Fig. 3A, lanes 1, 4, and 7) . The E4 terminal HindIll DNA fragments were 1.1, 1.7, and 1.8 kb, respectively (data not shown). The (Fig. 4A, lane 1) and two fragments of 21.5 and 10 kb in d1366 (Fig. 4A, lane 4) . The ElA probe hybridizes to the 21.5-kb fragment of Ad5 wild type and d1366 (Fig. 4B,  lanes 1 and 4) , which will be called the head of the genome. The E4 probe hybridizes to the 14.5-kb fragment of AdS wild type (Fig. 4C, lane 1) and to the 10 kb fragment of d1366 (Fig.  4C, lane 4) ; this E4 fragment will be termed the genome tail.
To determine whether the concatemers consisted of headto-head and tail-to-tail genomes (i.e., El joined to El, and E4 joined to E4) or head-to-tail genomes (i.e., El joined to E4) BamHI in the concatemers, the junction created by multimerization should be -42 kb and would hybridize only with an ElA probe. If the joints were head-to-tail, then the newly created fragment would be 32 kb and would hybridize with both ElA and E4 DNAs. If the joints were tail-to-tail, then the newly created fragment would be 20 kb and would hybridize with only E4 DNA.
When BamHI-digested d1366 concatemers were examined, three new bands were formed. Two additional bands of 32 and 42 kb were seen in the ethidium bromide-stained gel after PFGE (Fig. 4A, lane 3) , and a third new band, which was not resolved from the 21.5-kb head fragment on ethidium bromide staining, was apparent at 21 kb when a Southern blot of the pulsed-field gel was probed with E4 DNA (Fig. 4C, lane  3) . The new 42-kb band hybridized only with ElA DNA (Fig.  4B, lane 3) and therefore represents.a head-to-head junction molecule. The new 32-kb band comigrated with the monomer band of uncut d1366 (compare the bands marked 32 in Fig. 4 , lanes 2 and 3) which hybridized with both ElA DNA (Fig. 4B,  lane 3 ) and E4 DNA (Fig. 4C, lane 3) . This monomer-length band, therefore, represents a head-to-tail junction molecule. The predicted size of the tail-to-tail junction is 20 kb. No additional band was apparent at this size in the ethidium bromide-stained gel, but a new band was seen with the E4 probe (Fig. 4C, lane 3, marked 21) . Therefore, the tail-to-tail junction fragment existed but was not resolved from the head flanking fragment in this gel system. These data indicate that all possible junction molecules existed in d1366 concatemers and that the joining reaction was not orientation-specific.
The interpretation of the d1808 PFGE banding pattern was more difficult, since BamHI cuts this Ad2 derivative at two sites (the site at base pair 15403 is missing; L. H. Epstein and C. H. Young, personal communication), yielding two 10-kb bands and one 11-kb band. Therefore, the three newjunction molecules would range in size from 20 to 22 kb. Although a smear of new fragments representing junction molecules was seen around 21 kb when concatemers of d1808 were digested with BamHI (Fig. 4, lane 6) , the individual forms were not separated from each other by PFGE.
Therefore, a cloning approach was undertaken to determine the types ofjunction molecules present in this mutant. Two DNA libraries were made from HindIII-digested d1808 DNA and Ad5 wild-type DNA. The viruses were isolated from infected KB cells, and the digested DNA was inserted into the HindIll site of pUC18. When the Ad5 wild-type library was probed, no ElA-hybridizing colonies were obtained. Terminal HindIII restriction fragments of Ad5 wild type should not be represented in this library, since one end of the terminal fragment is blunt. The DNA library derived from d1808 had 16 colonies that hybridized with ElA and/or E4 DNA. Four colonies hybridized only with ElA DNA and, therefore, represented head-to-head junctions; 8 colonies hybridized only with E4 DNA and thus represented tail-totail junctions; and 4 colonies hybridized to both ElA and E4 probes and represented head-to-tail junctions. Therefore, all possible joint orientations existed in the viral concatemers of d1808-infected as well as d1366-infected KB cells.
Complementation of E4 Deletion Mutants. The concatemers that were produced with the E4 deletion mutants could be due to loss of gene function encoded in the E4 region or the result of some structural feature of the mutated viral DNA that allowed annealing of one genome to another. The presence of a copy of the E4 region incorporated into the chromosome of the W162 cell line allowed testing of this question. When DNA was isolated from d1366-or d1808-infected W162 Fig. 4A, lanes 3 and 6) or HindIII (Fig. 3A, lanes 5  and 8) , bands not predicted from the restriction map of the monomer were present. These new bands represent junction molecules (see above). When these mutants were used to infect W162 cells, the only bands that appeared were predicted from the monomer restriction map (Fig. 4A, lanes 4  and 7; Fig. 3A, lanes 6 and 9) . This finding demonstrates that the mutant phenotype could be complemented by expression of E4 genes that were not physically linked to the viral genome. These data indicate that the products of the E4 ORF3 and ORF6 are essential for normal viral DNA synthesis and, hence, responsible for prevention of concatemer accumulation.
DISCUSSION
Mutations that affect both ORF3 and ORF6 of E4 were found to form DNA concatemers during viral synthesis in KB cells. (1994) pathway is blocked. These two sets of possibilities are not mutually exclusive.
Host-mediated ligation has been invoked to explain the appearance of concatemers of input plasmids containing adenovirus origins of replication that was observed in the in vivo model of viral DNA replication (10, 12, 13) . This explanation of plasmid concatemer formation is an example of a dead-end pathway in which concatemers are formed because the host DNA ligase produces multimeric genomes. Activity of a mammalian ligase is not, however, sufficient to explain concatemer formation of test plasmids, because replicating constructs in the in vivo model have covalently attached terminal protein (10) Alternatively, concatemers could be normal intermediates of viral DNA synthesis, and ORF3 and ORF6 could be involved in the pathway that converts multimers to monomers. Evidence that multimers exist in adenovirus replication comes from electron microscopy (14) . When protease is not used in viral DNA isolation, multimers and circular molecules are frequently found; protease treatment resolves these molecules to unit genomes (14) . The electron microscopic study that defined the currently held model for viral DNA replication did use protease for viral DNA preparation (3) . Other data that support the possibility that multimers are formed during replication come from the in vivo model of adenovirus DNA replication in which multimers are formed (10) (11) (12) (13) .
A rolling circle model found in bacteriophage OX174 or a rolling hairpin model found in adeno-associated virus would produce concatemers (22) , but the former produces only head-to-tail molecules and the latter produces only head-tohead molecules that progress from one to two to four to eight genome lengths. The finding of head-to-head and head-to-tail junctions with size increments ofone genome length in the E4 mutants suggests that both models of adenovirus DNA synthesis are unlikely. One model that could account for the current observations is a replication-associated overlap recombination in which the leading-strand synthesis is protein-primed from both ends of the genome and produces single-stranded molecules that are available for duplex formation and completion of the genome. Concatemers would be formed after priming of a palindrome of one ITR with the reiterated sequences of another ITR. The occurrence of the palindrome within the ITR would allow head-to-head and head-to-tail molecules to form. Such overlap recombination was observed between two plasmid constructs in which each carried a single copy of the adenovirus ITR (11) . The T7 bacteriophage presents another model in which linear DNA molecules that carry terminal redundancies replicate through concatemer intermediates (22) . The 5'-to-3' exonuclease needed in the in vitro model of adenovirus DNA replication (9) would produce molecules similar to those of T7. Neither of these models predicts the loss of DNA sequences at the junctions as observed with H5dl366 and H2dl808 DNA synthesis. If a multimer is in the pathway of viral DNA replication, then ORF3 and ORF6 would be involved both in the fidelity ofthe reaction and in resolving higher-order forms to monomers. 
